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good day out for the spouse. If you would be interested in  
attending such a meeting, please write to the Editor, and if there  
is enough  interest  we  will  book  a date to suit the majority. 

------------------------------------------ 
 

SOUTH EASTERN CHATHAM DOVER RAILWAY?. 
 

In the Auction Catalogue 1/90 - lot 307, is a registered cover  
with a SE/CU perfin which Harry Skinner mentions as possibly the  
first time that this particular perfin has been identified as  
being used by the South Eastern Railway. 
 
The South Eastern Railway united with the London, Chatham S, Dover 
Railway on 1st January 1899 and it would appear that the  
registered envelopes already embossed by the SEK continued  
in use until stocks were exhausted. However, it would seem that  
the SE/CD perfin was discontinued earlier than the envelopes and  
replaced by SE/CD which was probably only in use for a very short  
while. I feel sure that the CD is an abbreviation of the LC&DR.  
In August of the same year the two concerns were restyled South  
Eastern & Chatham Railway which subsequently used SE/CH perfins.  
An interesting point to note is that the two companies apparently  
never amalgamated but preserved their independent directorates  
until the end, 
 
With regard to the perfins, the SEk (vertical type) was no doubt  
used well into 1899 with the SE/CD filtering in by at least May  
(date of the cover being auctioned) with the SE/CK revision  
sometime after August. 

by  BRIAN SMITH. 
--------------------------------------------- 

 
GUY'S HOSPITAL. Stephen Steere & Rosemary Smith. 

In l980, in response to a query from myself about the perfin  
CH/GH, I received a letter from the Archivist, Mr. Orde. The  
headings on the letter may answer questions from others who have  
GH perfins on covers from various hospitals.  The main heading is  
'Guy's Health District', followed by 'Lambeth Southwark and  
Lewisham Area Health Authority (Teaching). '  The sub heading is  
'Guy's Hospital, Counting House, St. Thomas St., SE1.' Mr. Orde  
confirmed that New Cross Hospital  was part of Guy's Health 
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District.  Has anyone a list of the Hospitals within this Health  
Authority? 
 
STEPHEN STEERE has shown me a recent letter from 'Special  
Trustees of Guy's Hospital'. This letter too confirms that New  
Cross Hospital is part of Guy's. The letter goes on to say that  
in the 1960's the Board of Governors of Guy's Hospital made use of  
postage stamps perforated GH but thinks the use of these would  
have ceased about 1974. The CH/GH originated from the office  
of the Board of Governors too, and the period of use was early  
1960's to 1947. Has anyone any of these perfins outside these  
dates? 

-------------------------------- 
 

LIVERPOOL COTTON ASSOCIATION. 
 

In February I received a letter from 
JOHN DONNER, asking for any information 
about a private 'stamp' perfined C.H  
(11,16). The stamp was for the Liver- 
pool Cotton Association. I too had not  
seen one of these before the previous  
week. By coincidence I had bought a  
similar stamp and had been fortunate to  
see a friend who collects Revenue Stamps. 
In his Cat. of Revenue Stamps is the 
following information. 
 

"Liverpool was the home of the  
cotton trade in the 19th century: the  
Liverpool Cotton Association operated 
similarly to the Corn Association in  
issuing adhesive stamps for pre-payment  
of fees for recording contracts and  
fines. Little information has been  
recorded, and the stamps were not  
available to the general public.  
It is therefore likely that many  
other issues may have been used besides 
those recorded. Usual cancel is by  
perfin.   Research by Chris Tennant." 
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MEMBERS'  COMMENTS  ON  PREVIOUS  ARTICLES 

GH Perfin    Bulletin 245/4; 246/7.     Stephen Steere. 

In Bulletin 245 and 246 the perfin GH was discussed re use by GUYS 
HOSPITAL. 

The Sloper records show perfin GH (G2060.01) and CH/GH (C3220.01) 
as GUYS (EVELINA) (NEW CROSS). This would explain why the GH 
perfins all seem to bear the BROCKLEY SE4 and NEW CROSS SE4 
cancellations, being used by the Evelina and New Cross Hospitals. 

Whilst the Evelina hospital is no more, the New Cross hospital  
remains as the "home" of the National Poisons Unit. 

*     *     *     *     * 
Perfins on the Stamps of Jersey  Bulletin 253/9; 254/7; 255/12.  
JACK BRANDT has sent in this extra information. 
a)  G.B. with Jersey Cancels 
   F3860.01  FS/Ld 2½ Wilding (1964) 
   G1390.01  G de  Information received after his article in 

a previous publication: present on 1d red plates 
174 and 195.  He has a 9 hole 'D' dated 1896. 

  N0740.02  NC/R  11,7/10  4½mm  2d & 6d Wilding. 
  O0080.01  OA/GC 8,8/9,7 4½mm  GVI ½d orange Apr'52. 

GWR (differs slightly from any in old catalogues) 
½d Vic. Jubilee orange 1895, 1896, 1897. 

b)   Jersey Pre-Independent Stamps 
   S2630.01    SEP/-/S  3d.  SG10 
c)   Jersey Independent Issues 
   R1960.01    RG  4d.  SG19 
GUERNSEY 
a)   G.B.Stamps with Guernsey Postmarks 

F3860.01    FS/Ld  - cancel of  RNSEY APR '68 (no value?) 
ai)   Guernsey Pre-Independent Stamps S2630.01   SEP/-/S  3d.  SG7 
b) Guernsey Independent Issues 

  R1960.01     RG  2½d.  SG48 




